Newsletter No 4
We are pleased to present you with one of many newsletters gathering the best sustainability
practices from Croatia, Greece, Poland, the Netherlands and Latvia.
Join us weekly in the discovery of new tips to meet with Travelife criteria!

Best of Travelife sustainability practices
Visits to local artisans
Travelife criteria : Supporting local communities
This company’s tour offer includes visits to local stakeholders –
small breweries, potters, cheese makers, bakeries etc., where
visitors can try their hands in ancient crafts, taste traditional foods
and see how craftsmen work in their workshops. Tourists pay the
entrance fee at each of the sights where they can buy local
products and thus support the local community.
Skaisto Skatu Aģentūra (Latvia) in brief: Skaisto Skatu Aģentūra, established in 2012, specializes
in local tourism offering 1- to 2-day trips to Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia. The company’s offer focuses
on tours which include not only significant sights, but also a wide variety of
“countryside bounties”, like craftsmen, traditional food producers etc. Most
of the tours are for groups (~30 persons) with a tour guide; the offer also
includes guided tours to Riga and Jurmala.
http://skaistieskati.lv/site/lat/

Recycling corner
Travelife criteria: Internal Management - Reuse / recycling of waste
Petros has set up a recycling corner in their office where they keep separate boxes for paper, toner
cartridges and bottle packaging. The corner also displays a message reminding the employees to
recycle.

Petros travel agency (Croatia) in brief: the Petros travel agency is a privately owned company
located in Zagreb that has been operating successfully since 1990. It specializes in group travel.
Petros offers tailor-made tours, escorted coach tours in Croatia and the
neighbouring countries, excursions, city tours, transfers, accommodation.
School and pilgrims group are welcome. Petros invites you to book their
newly opened apartments in Zagreb and Pag online at www.petros.hr.
They guarantee efficient, high-quality services at competitive prices.
http://petros.hr/en/
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Public transport to or from the airport
encouraged
Travelife criteria: Transport - Transport to destination; Transport to departure
airport
S-Cape mostly offers transportation by taxi to or from the airport as
an optional service at a higher price as a way to discourage its use.
Whenever it is easier for the traveller to use public transport in this
case, he is encouraged to do so and then the transfer is not included
in the package.
S-cape Travel (Greece) in brief: S-cape Travel organizes walking, cycling, cultural and
food & wine tours in France, Greece, Italy, Spain and other European countries. They
specialize in organising self-guided programs, small group tours, family holidays and
tailor-made experiences. Their unique programs feature gourmet food, excellent
accommodation, natural parks and destinations of great beauty and cultural significance.
www.s-cape.eu

Promoting active lifestyle
Travelife criteria : 3.51 Employees incentives
Our company supports a healthy and active lifestyle by providing safe
parking for employees' bicycles on the office balcony. This way we
support the use of the sustainable “two wheels” in the daily travel to/from
work.

Travel Projekt (Poland) in brief: Travel Projekt Sp. z o.o., is an
incoming tour operator whose main offer includes: city breaks,
round trips, culture & music tours, active & nature tours, culinary
tours, recreation, spas & wellness, youth & school tours, Central
& Eastern Europe tours.
www.travel-projekt.pl
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